ABSTRACT. Objective: Determinants of initial alcohol use may differ from predictors of accelerated or problematic consumption. Social influences may be strong predictors of initial drinking; however, later stages of problem drinking may be linked developmentally to intrapersonal deficits. This study prospectively examined the influence of chronic and changing risk and protective status in predicting adolescent alcohol involvement and transitions in alcohol use. Method: Data were obtained from a three-wave cohort (N = 823) of 8th-10th grade nonintervention students participating in a school-based drug abuse prevention trial. Cognitive, attitudinal and social influence measures were dichotomized using empirical cut-offs to designate risk or protective status. Using a conceptually based assignment scheme, additive risk indices were created assessing chronic (averaging across time) and changing features of competence, psychological and interpersonal functioning, cognitive-affective and social influences. Three chronic and change protective indices were created tapping competence, psychological, and interpersonal functioning. Results: Controlling for initial drinking and gender, chronic risk for social influence and psychological functioning and increased risk for social influences and competency predicted subsequent drinking behavior. Chronic psychological protection attenuated subsequent drinking. Using categorical measures of drinking behavior to designate nonuse, experimental or moderate-heavy use, chronic social influence and competency risk were associated with an increased likelihood of accelerated drinking, whereas improved psychological functioning diminished the likelihood of increased drinking behavior. Conclusions: Findings underscore the need for implementing prevention strategies that reinforce developmentally appropriate skills and enhance personal competence and psychological functioning as effective barriers against initial and more problematic alcohol use. The unique contribution of protective forces also underscores that risk reduction and protection enhancement are complementary processes and are both required to offset social influences for alcohol consumption. (J. Stud. Alcohol 58: 652-667, 1997) A WIDE RANGE of risk and protective factors have been implicated as predictors of adolescent alcohol involvement. In the past two decades alone, researchers have gathered a sufficient body of knowledge to effectively inform prevention regarding the processes by which many of these risk and protective factors operate (Hawkins et al., 1992) . Much of this research underscores that social learning factors (e.g., peer and adult models and normative expectations) are key determinants in the initial stages of adolescent alcohol use (Brook and Brook, 1988; Graham et al., 1991; Hansen et al., 1987; Huba and Bentler, 1984) . Based on important theoretical considerations (Bandura, 1977 (Bandura, , 1986 Jessor and Jessor, 1977) and the strength of empirical findings, numerous school-based drug abuse prevention programs have adopted a core strategy that includes correcting misperceptions regarding normative expectations, teaching alcohol and other drug refusal skills, and imparting social and related competency skills that can serve as effective bamers against
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Evidence for differential etiology of alcohol use and abuse
In recent years, however, several converging lines of evidence suggest that the etiology of alcohol use is a complex phenomenon and that social influences are a necessary but not sufficient condition for explaining degree of alcohol involvement. In particular, evidence has accumulated that underscores the need to distinguish between predictors of early-stage alcohol use and more protracted or elevated levels of alcohol use (e.g., Clayton, 1992; Newcomb and Bentler, 1989) . In fact, a consensus among empirical studies suggests that "the factors that cause the initial onset of a behavior may be quite different from those that maintain the behavior or result from the behavior" (Chassin et al., 1985, p. 614) . For instance, in contrast to most survey-based research, findings from clinical and treatment studies emphasize deficits in intrapsychic functioning (i.e., problems in living, depression, anxiety, poor social skills, lack of personal competence, and chronic problems at home and in school) as essential conditions that lead to alcohol use (Cox, 1985; Donovan, 1986; Miller, 1990; Needle et a] ., 1988; Pogge and Harvey, 1992; Van Hasselt et al., 1993) .
In addition to clinical evidence, data from nationwide surveys reinforce that not all youth drink excessively, despite the fact that more and more youth report having tried alcohol (Johnston et al., 1996) . Despite historical trends that show declines in annual prevalence for many categories of substance use (i.e., alcohol, marijuana, cocaine), recent statistics reveal that greater numbers of youth transition from experimental drinking stages to more abusive patterns in a relatively short period of time. In the past few years alone, prevalence estimates for 8th and 10th graders' self-reported drunkenness have doubled (18.2% compared to 38% for annual and 8.7% and 20.3% for 30-day prevalence, respectively). Comparative statistics also reveal that in comparing the 8th and 10th grade cohorts, prevalence estimates for heavy drinking, defined as five or more drinks per occasion in the past 2-week period, also increased substantially (14.5% vs 23.6%, respectively). Thus, in a very short timespan, some youth transition from early experimental drinking to more exacerbated levels of alcohol use. Adolescence is the formative years for the development of skills related to adult functioning; however, it is also the period in which most youth initially experiment with alcohol and other drugs (Kandel, 1980; Newcomb and Bentler, 1986) . Delay in the acquisition of these skills and related competencies through abusive drinking practices can have untoward negative effects in later years (Kandel et al., 1986) .
Differential etiology coupled with divergent drinking practices among a subset of the general population underscore a large gap in our current understanding of the precise mechanisms that foster movement from the early stages of alcohol use to problematic drinking. In this study, we examine the ability of various dimensions of risk and protection (i.e., social influences, cognitive-affective motivations, personal and social competence, and psychological functioning), and their changing status over time, to predict both alcohol involvement and transitions in alcohol use. Data were obtained from a cohort of nonintervention control students participating in a prospective, school-based, drug prevention study. Prior to reporting the findings of this study, we provide a brief overview of community-based studies that underscore the need for differential etiological models of experimental versus more problematic alcohol use.
Evidence for differential etiology based on general population studies
Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies of adolescent alcohol and other drug use have largely reinforced that, in addition to social influences, personality and related facets of intrapersonal functioning also predict consumption and drinking-related problems (e.g., Bates and Pandina, 1989; Labouvie and McGee, 1986; Stein et al., 1987; Wingard et a] ., 1980). Stacy and associates (1 99 l), for example, have shown that adolescent personality factors are good predictors of excessive alcohol use in young adulthood and are strong predictors of serious complications from drinking (driving and work-related problems). Key personality dimensions in their longitudinal model included social conformity (e.g., law abidance), sensation seeking and hostility, all of which had both direct and indirect effects on consumption patterns and drinking problems (see also Johnson and White, 1989 , for linkages between personality characteristics and driving while intoxicated among young adults).
Studies of college-aged youth indicate that expectancies (motivations) and internal coping processes are key ingredients in the decision to drink alcohol (Cooper et al., 1988 (Cooper et al., , 1995 . Carey (1995) , working with college-aged youth, and Brown et al. (1987) (see also Christiansen and Goldman, 1983) , working with adolescent samples, have shown that expectancies (internal motivational cues, which may be influenced by interpersonal processes) are good predictors of later drinking behavior and intoxication. These and other studies that have collectively examined cognitive motivations for drinking report that both adolescents and young adults drink alcohol as a form of coping with stress and negative affect (e.g., Colder and Chassin, 1993; Cooper et al., 1988; Labouvie, 1986; Wills, 1986) , and that increased involvement with alcohol is predicated on poor coping strategies and high levels of affective stress. In addition to key personality factors, Pandina and colleagues (1990) have shown that continued or escalated alcohol and other drug use (i.e., marijuana) is also strongly linked to deficits in perceived competence, the latter which can be both antecedents to and consequences of persistent alcohol and drug use (Scheier and Botvin, 1995) .
The work of Weber et al. (1989) with alcohol involvement and Simcha-Fagan et al. (1986) and Scheier and Newcomb (1991) with drug use (including alcohol) have all underscored the need to distinguish etiological pathways for substance use and abuse.' Based on 2-year longitudinal data, Scheier and Newcomb (1991) demonstrated that predictors of initiation to alcohol and other drugs (i.e., marijuana), including peer and friendship bonding, academic performance, and perceived school climate, are distinct from predictors of a more problematic level of drug use, the latter of which included distress, locus of control, attitudes toward drugs and measures of social influence (e.g., perceived peer use). The research of SimchaFagan et al. (1986) suggests that etiological factors that predict initiation and more extreme patterns of drug use may differ and that it remains an important goal of etiology research to discern these processes. This position is based, in part, on the fact that in many etiology studies, variances accounted for in the drug use criterion are substantially larger with concurrent prediction than with longitudinal prediction. Accordingly, this temporal shrinkage (or erosion) may be attributed to changing sets of risk conditions related to escalation in drug use. Effective tests of this hypothesis would include discerning whether one set of risk factors that predict initial stages of alcohol use (i.e., social influences) also efficiently predict higher levels of alcohol involvement.
Perhaps the most compelling evidence for differential alcohol etiology has been the work of Weber et al. (1989) . Their research has shown that problem prone adolescents accelerate their alcohol involvement more rapidly than normal socialized adolescents, who also drink but at a much lower rate. Problem prone youth were characterized by low parental concern with druglalcohol use, low parental anger toward the focal youths druglalcohol use, few perceived negative consequences of alcohol use, high perceived peer alcohol use and high perceived availability. Based on their data, Weber et al. concluded that alcohol use onset is best conceptualized as "being a multiple pathway process having at least two paths; one followed by normally socialized adolescents and the other followed by problem behavior prone adolescents" (1989, p. 405) . In sum, these and related studies have provided substantial empirical evidence underscoring the need to conceptualize divergent etiological pathways with peer models promoting initial use, and deficits in intrapersonal functioning leading to more protracted levels of use.
Transitions in risk and protection as determinants of use and abuse
In addition to concerns regarding differential etiology, recent research trials, using a multiple risk factors approach, have provided compelling evidence that the cumulative and interdependent nature of risk provides a useful predictive framework from which to understand the mechanisms that foster initial (experimental) use and more problematic use (Bry et al., 1982; Newcomb et a]., 1986b; Scheier and Newcomb, 1991) . According to this view, no single best predictor will account for variation in substance use, but, rather, cumulative amounts of risk (and, conversely, protection, which is hypothesized to diminish drug use) are more likely to instigate behavioral change.
Although empirical studies that have applied a risk factors methodology to the prediction of adolescent alcohol and drug use have provided promising findings, research of this nature is at a very early stage of conception and many questions with regard to the significance of this approach remain. First, despite the ability to capture multiple facets of risk in a single index, risk may not be a "static" force, exerting a constant effect on behavior, but rather better conceptualized as a dynamic set of conditions that collectively influence behavior (e.g., Rutter, 1990) . Consider, for example, that during the initial stages of alcohol use, risk associated with social influences may change as a function of peer models for drinking. One set of peer models may be active during the experimental stage of drinking; however, as either conditions of risk or behavior involvement exacerbate, a different and more deviant-prone set of peers may actively reinforce excessive alcohol use. Proponents of self-derogation theory (Kaplan, 1980; Kaplan et a]., 1984) suggest that deviant peer groups serve an instrumental coping function and, despite their unconventional and lowered social status, functionally serve to bolster self-esteem.
Second, in addition to increased susceptibility attributed to change in risk status, some youth may experience the beneficial effects of protective factors, which may offset the negative effects of risk. Recent studies have confirmed empirically that protective influences make a unique contribution to the prediction of multiple types of drug use (including alcohol and drunkenness), controlling for levels of psychosocial risk (Newcomb and Felix-Ortiz, 1992; Scheier et a]., 1994) . In these studies, protection was conceptualized as distinct from risk (as opposed to opposite ends of the same continuum), and in the study by Newcomb and Felix-Ortiz protection moderated the relations between risk and alcohol and drug use. Although these studies have yielded promising findings, differences in conceptualization of the protective factors, a wide range of substance use outcome measures (i.e., alcohol, marijuana, cocaine and other hard drugs) and implementation of different analytic strategies underscore the need for continued research using this approach.
Focus of the current study
The current study addresses a number of methodological and conceptual issues raised by previous etiological studies. First, in contrast to previous research, which used at most one (Bry et al., 1982; Newcomb et a] ., 1986) or two multiplefactor indices of risk (Scheier and Newcomb, 1991) andlor protection (Scheier et al., 1994) , we include a wider range of risk and protective indices assessing social (e.g., assertiveness) and personal competence (e.g., decision-making skills), psychological functioning (e.g., depressive symptoms), social influences (e.g., perceived peer use) and relevant features of resilience (e.g., functional coping resources). Based on current theory and empirical findings (Petraitis et al., 1995) , individual risk and protective factors were organized into conceptually meaningful clusters (i.e., additive indices), which are then modeled as unique predictors of alcohol use (the methodology for the creation of risk and protective indices is clarified below).
Second, we address three important research questions specific to developmental change. A first research question regards the ability of social influences to predict both initial drinking behavior and increased alcohol involvement (i.e., problem use), controlling for various facets of intrapersonal risk the latter of which has been shown to be a prominent predictor of more problematic alcohol use. By modeling both social and intrapersonal risk in a single model and using hierarchical regression methods, we can observe the relative change in the unique regression weights following introduction of a new set of risk (or protective) factors. Coupled with the ability to distinguish the relative predictive prominence of a diverse set of risk and protective factors is our reliance on longitudinal data, which enables us to ascertain the rela-tive durability of these predictors over time. Social influences may be good predictors of the early stages of alcohol consumption but not maintain their relative saliency over time with increasing levels of alcohol involvement.
A second research question related to developmental change concerns the predictive ability of changing conditions of risk and protection to account for variation in alcohol consumption. For these analyses, a measure of average or cumulative risk is created (averaging 8th and 10th grade scores) for each of the distinct risWprotective indices. These scores reflect the "chronicity" of risk (and protection) over time and these average scores are then used to predict subsequent alcohol involvement. According to Labouvie and associates (1991) , "the use of time-averaged scores is consistent with the notion that the impact of a risk variable on the target outcome is mediated by a cumulative process" (p. 3 13). Chronic risWprotection is only one factor that may instigate behavioral change; another factor might be developmental change. To capture change in risk and protective status over time, difference scores encompassing the 3-year lag between assessments were created and their effects estimated in concert (using hierarchical regression methods) with chronic features of risWprotection. In this respect, difference scores capture the changing component of risk as individuals shift their position in the distribution from baseline to follow-up and should be statistically unrelated to chronic scores, the latter which reflect consistent or stable characteristics. When difference scores are entered into the regression model subsequent to the inclusion of chronic scores, significant regression weights associated with difference scores indicate that decrements in performance increase alcohol consumption, whereas increases in protection attenuate consumption.
To address a third and final research question, we extend the model of general alcohol involvement to include a measure of transitional alcohol use (specifically capturing accelerated movement from low levels of use to higher levels of use between 8th and 10th grade) and, using hierarchical logistic regression methods, estimate the effects of risk and protective factors on changing alcohol patterns over the same 3-year period. Based on self-reported frequency of alcohol use, we limited the sample to those youth who remained consistent in their drinking behavior (maintenance) and those youth who increased their frequency over the 3-year period.
Method

Participants
This study was part of a longitudinal, school-based, drug prevention program implemented between 1985 and 199 1 and conducted primarily in three geographical areas of the eastern United States, representing urban, suburban and rural populations (for a comprehensive description of the program and its prevention findings, see Botvin et al., 1990 Botvin et al., , 1995 . A total of 56 middle and junior high schools participated, with one-third of the schools designated as controls (there were two experimental conditions). A closed-ended, self-administered questionnaire was administered by trained field personnel during a 1-hour classroom session. Items included in the survey assessed a variety of attitudes, intentions and behaviors related to alcohol, cigarette and marijuana use. Students' responses were strictly confidential and longitudinal tracking was tied to unique identification numbers lithocoded on each form. The panel design used in the current study relies upon two assessment points corresponding to 8th and 10th grade.2
The sample includes only control students as an effective means of minimizing biases attributable to intervention effects (these effects were quite substantial and the inclusion of experimental students would bias parameter estimation). The sample was predominantly white (91%) and middle class, contained approximately equal numbers of males and females, a majority of the students resided with intact families, and a majority of parents were educated beyond high school. These characteristics remained stable over the course of the study, reinforcing that attrition had little effect on the sociodemographic composition of the sample (attrition is discussed in greater detail below).
At the outset of the project, the psychosocial measures were selected from a rich vein of clinical and developmental literatures with the aim of assessing important facets of psychosocial functioning related to personal competence (e.g., decision-making skills and self-esteem), behavioral control (task persistence) and social anxiety (e.g., social concern and assertiveness), just to name a few. The final selection of items and their respective summary scales for inclusion in the prevention trial was conducted following extensive factor analytic work and reviews of the literature. Criteria for inclusion in the parent study health questionnaire included selecting the top loading items from exploratory factor analyses (Botvin et al., 1990 , have demonstrated the psychometric adequacy of these modified scales utilizing principal component with both oblique [oblimin] and orthogonal [varimax] rotated solutions) and establishing the psychometric properties of these modified scales. More recently, Botvin (1993) and Scheier and Botvin (1995) have utilized confirmatory factor analytic methods to provide internal consistency estimates for the psychosocial scales. Table 1 presents Cronbach alpha reliability estimates for the multi-item psychosocial scales and includes their sources and sample items. Multi-item scales were reasonably internally consistent and ranged from a low of .60 for locus of control to .91 for decision-making skills in the 8th grade and .61 for locus of control to .92 for decision-making skills at follow-up (average scale internal consistency in the 8th grade was .79 and increased to .81 at follow-up).
Additional measures incorporated in the additive indices and that are not mentioned in Table 1 include the perceived social influence measures, antisocial behavior, alcohol knowledge and grade point average. The social influence measures included perceived friends' alcohol use ("How (7) Self-management skills (8) Academic esteem (6) Psychological functioning Behavioral control (10) (i.e., task persistence)
Depressive/anxious symptoms (12) Locus of control (5) Self-esteem (10) Interpersonal functioning
Social concern (8)
Perceived adult support (5) Perceived functional support (4) Social anxiety (4) Assertiveness (18) Cognitive-affective influences "When I have a problem I get the information needed to make the best choice." "When I realize that I cannot help but be late for an important class, I tell myself to keep calm" "I sometimes feel that teachers are picking on me"
"If something is really difficult, I get frustrated and quit" "During the past month I felt restless, fidgety, or impatient" "I do not believe that chance or luck plays an important role in my life" "I feel that I have a number of good qualities" "I find it hard to start a conversation when I meet new people" "When something bothers me or I feel upset I talk with a teacher" "When something bothers me or I feel upset I find someone special to share my problem w i t h "How nervous would you feel if you tell someone who is embarrassing you to stop" "How often do you start a conversation with someone you don't know?" -Alcohol ex~ectancies (10) "Drinking alcohol lets vou have more fun" Wills (1986) Rosenbaum (1980) Fleming and Watts (1980) Kendall and Wilcox (1979) Veit and Ware (1983) Rotter (1966) Rosenberg (1965) Fleming and Courtney (1984) Wills (1986) Wills (1986) Richardson and Tasto (1976) Gambrill and Richey (1975) Botvin et al. ( 1990) Notes: Numbers in parentheses reflect the number of items in the scale. Reliabilities were computed using Cronbach's alpha estimate of reliability. Items not included in the table, but used in the longitudinal model (social influence measures, alcohol knowledge, antisocial behavior and grades), are fully described in text.
many of your friends drink alcohol?'), friends' attitudes toward alcohol use ("How do your friends feel about whether or not you drink?'), parents' attitudes toward alcohol use ("How do your parents feel about whether or not you drink?'), perceived peer norms ("In your opinion, how many people your age drink alcoholic beverages?') and adult norms for alcohol use ("In your opinion, how many adults drink alcoholic beverages?'). Scales for the perceived use items ranged from "none" (1) to "all or nearly all" (5); for the attitudinal items ranged from "strongly against it" (1) to "strongly in favor of it" (6); and for the normative use items ranged from "none" (1) to "almost all" (6). Self-reported grades were assessed on a seven-point scale ranging from "D's or lower" (I) through "mostly A's" (7) (numeric ranges were provided alongside each grade option to convert to a 100-point scale). Antisocial behavior consisted of five dichotomously scored questions ("yeslno") asking respondents if they had ever gotten into trouble with parents, at school, with the police, gotten into a fight or had an accident while they were drinking or drunk. The sum of these five responses was used as a relative index of alcohol-related problems. Knowledge of the effects of alcohol (e.g., "Alcohol tends to pep a person up") was a seven-item scale and knowledge-factslprevalence (e.g., "Alcohol is a widely abused drug") was a three-item scale (the dichotomous nature of the response options for these scales prevented generation of estimates of internal consistency).
Designation and assignment of risWprotective factors
Based on their respective distributions, a total of 22 individual measures were dichotomized using the upper (or respectively lower) 20th percentile.3 In order to create binary risk factors, students in the upper (or lower, depending on the scaling of the original measure) 20th percentile were assigned a "1" (designating them as "at-risk"), and the remaining portion of the distribution were assigned a "0" for no-risk. For example, distributions for the 10-item behavioral control item (assessing task persistence, attentiveness and diligence) indicated that 20.8% of the sample at Time 3 (8th grade) and 21% of the sample at Time 5 (10th grade) were considered being "at-risk," having low scores on this multi-item scale.
The same process was repeated to designate protection (with a reduced set of 13 measures).4 Students with scores in the 20th percentile that represented protection or resilience from drug use were assigned a "1" with the remainder assigned a "0." This technique assures that youth with extreme forms of the behavior in question (e.g., low self-control), which would likely to be regarded as an instigator of alcohol use, are exemplified as "at-risk." Conversely, in the case of protection, students with high levels of a particular quality (e.g., high behavioral control), which would potentially serve as a barrier against alcohol use, are designated as "resilient" (this is an important distinction particularly where the absence of this quality may not denote "at-risk" status; see also Rutter, 1990) . The 22 binary risk factors were then assigned to one of five risk indices and the 13 protective factors to one of three protective indices. This procedure was repeated for both the 8th and 10th grade assessments resulting in a total of 10 risk and 6 protective indices. The five additive risk indices available at both the 8th and 10th grades included competence (i.e., grades, decision-making skills, cognitive self-management and academic esteem), psychological functioning (i.e., behavioral control, depressive/anxious symptoms, locus of control, antisocial behavior and selfesteem), interpersonal functioning (social control, perceived adult support, perceived functional support, social anxiety and assertiveness skills), cognitive-affective influences (i.e., social reinforcement expectancies for alcohol, knowledge of near-term health effects and knowledge of factslprevalence for alcohol use) and social influences (i.e., perceived friends' alcohol use, parent attitudes toward alcohol use, friends' attitudes toward alcohol use, and normative expectations for peer and adult alcohol use). Based on the reduced set of protective factors available for dichotomization, three protective indices were constructed including competence, psychological functioning and interpersonal functioning. Assignment of the risk/protective factors to their respective indices was based on reviews of the alcohol and drug abuse etiology (Petraitis et al., 1995) and prevention literatures Hawkins et al., 1992) . Several criteria were applied in the assignment process including: (1) determining the conceptual relatedness among these measures (e.g., knowledge items and expectancies are usually regarded as a single modifiable component in the design of school-based preventive interventions; (2) the strength of past empirical findings pertaining to the relative grouping of similar risk/protective factors and their predictive prominence for multiple classes of drugs (i.e., alcohol and marijuana) (e.g., Kandel, 1978) ; and (3) developmental considerations that arguably bind many risk/protective factors together as developmental tasks during this important period of the lifespan (e.g., self-management, grades and academic esteem can be viewed as a single developmental milestone). It is important to recognize that no single theoretical perspective guided the selection and assignment of risk/protective factors to their respective indices. Newcomb (1992; see also Newcomb and Felix-Ortiz, 1992 ) has suggested that a risk factor methodology comes closest to a cumulative stress and resiliency model, crossing over many theoretical boundaries and integrating key predictors derived from disparate approaches into a single comprehensive model. In this respect, risk/ protective indices represent cumulative or relative risk indicators that may not be statistically homogeneous (i.e., intercorrelations among individual risk factors within a single index may be low to moderate). On the other hand, and as specified in interactional models of adolescent drug use, individual factors within each index may be etiologically and developmentally linked (Sadava, 1987) .
Alcohol use measures
One item each assessed frequency and intensity of alcohol use and a single item assessed drunkenness. Frequency of use was worded, "How often (if ever) do you drink alcohol beverages," with responses ranging from "never tried them" (1) through "more than once a day" (9); whereas intensity was worded, "How much do you usually drink each time you drink," with responses ranging from "I don't drink (1) through "more than 6 drinks" (6). A single item tapping drunkenness was worded, "How often do you get drunk," with responses ranging from "I don't drink" (1) through "more than once a day" (9). Individual alcohol use items were rescaled using a percentile indexing method proposed by Lu (1974) and modified by Douglass and Khavari (1982) . Raw scale scores were indexed based on an algebraic formula that included the proportion of students responding to the specific item added to the number of students responding to previous items on the same question. According to this method, the indexed value for a student obtaining a raw score of 3 on a five-point anchored scale would computationally reflect the frequency of students selecting response options 1 and 2 and the halved frequency choosing 3 to the same question (the summed frequencies are divided by the total N responding to the item). Percentile indexing gives greater weight to more extreme but less frequently endorsed responses and centers the distribution on a midpoint corresponding to the 50th percentile (which facilitates interpreting individual scores as deviations from SO).
Categorical levels of alcohol use
For analytic purposes, we constructed a three-level categorical alcohol use measure at each assessment point (T~ALC and TSALC) in the following manner: Current frequency of drinking (9-point scale) was broken down into (1) no-use (which included "never tried them" and "tried them, but don't drink them now"); (2) occasional or experimental use (which included "less than once a month," "about once a month and "about two or three times a month"); and (3) moderate-heavy use (which included "about once a week" through "more than once a day"). Cell numbers were inadequate for separate analyses of a more refined four-level categorical measure of alcohol use (there were too few students in the heavy use cell). Respective cell population numbers corresponding to each of these usage patterns are presented below.
Data analysis strategy
Several analytic strategies were used to test the hypotheses underlying this research. Longitudinal bivariate associations between the risk and protective indices and alcohol use (averaged measure of frequency, intensity and drunkenness) were calculated for the panel sample. Mean comparisons based on gender for the 8th and 10th grade risk and protective indices and alcohol consumption measures are then reported. Longitudinal models predicting increased alcohol involvement, controlling for early levels of use, were then tested using hierarchical regression methods with specific a priori inclusion. Predictor variables were entered (i.e., forced entry multiple regression) in five groups. First, controls for gender and 8th-grade alcohol use were entered, followed by measures of average or chronic risk, change in risk (8th to 10th grade), average protection and change in protection between assessments. Following prediction of general alcohol involvement, we then limited the sample to those students whose alcohol use remained consistent (i.e., maintenance) across the 3-year period and those students who increased the frequency of their alcohol use to levels indicative of problematic use. Based on their respective categorical measures of alcohol use (T~ALC and TSALC), a new binarily coded variate ( A L C C H~~) was created, capturing transitional alcohol use patterns between the 8th and 10th grades. Students who increased their level of use between 8th and 10th grades were assigned a "1," whereas students decreasing use between the two assessments were assigned "-1" and students remaining consistent in their use patterns over time were assigned "0." Using logistic regression, and limiting the analysis to include increased and maintained alcohol use patterns, we then examined the predictive power of average risk, change in risk, average protection and change in protection to account for transitional alcohol use patterns between 8th and 10th grade (again controlling for gender and early [8th grade] alcohol use).
Results
Panel attrition
Sample attrition between assessments is primarily due to absenteeism and subject relocation. Overall, 976 subjects were available in the 8th grade and 823 of these students were retained for the 10th grade follow-up, representing a loss of 16% of the students. The percent subject loss compares favorably with similar prospective school-based intervention studies (e.g., Hansen et al., 1990) . Both proportional tests of independence and mean difference tests were conducted to distinguish the effect of panel loss on the percent of alcohol (and other drug) users remaining in the sample from the effect this loss might have on the variability for the behavioral measures (Snow et al., 1992) .
Although the current study focuses on alcohol use, additional measures included in the study assessed frequency of cigarette smoking ("How much do you generally smoke now?') on a 7-point scale ranging from never (1) to more than a pack a day (7); and marijuana use ("How often, if ever, do you usually smoke marijuana?') on a 9-point scale ranging from never tried it (1) to more than once a day (9). Panel attrition analyses revealed a disproportionate loss of cigarette smokers (x* = 18.25, 1 df,p < .001; 26% vs 12% reporting use for dropouts and panel students, respectively) and marijuana users at follow-up (~2 = 3.99, 1 df, p < .05; 10% vs 6% reporting use for dropouts and panel students, respectively). Mean comparisons revealed that dropouts smoked cigarettes more frequently in the 8th grade (1.85 vs 1.31) (t = 3.82, 171 df, p < .001). There was a marginal trend for dropouts to report drinking alcohol more frequently (p < .lo) and smoke marijuana more frequently (p < .lo).
Dropouts had higher mean risk scores for competence (0.98 vs 0.77) (t = 2.51, 974 df, p < .05), lower alcohol knowledge and higher alcohol expectancies (1.33 vs 1.15) (t = 2.36, 963 df, p < .05), and there was a marginal trend for dropouts to have higher risk scores for (poor) psychological functioning (p < .07).
Panel students, on the other hand, had higher competence protective index scores (0.82 vs 0.64) (t = -2.04, 974 df, p < .05). Based on a logistic regression model predicting attrition status, only competence risk (P = -.O3, p < .05) and interpersonal risk (P = .03, p < .05) significantly predicted retention. This model accounted for less than 2% of the variance in attrition status. Finally, the slightly disproportionate number of male students in the 8th grade (5 1.4%) remained stable at follow-up and there were no significant gender differences in alcohol involvement or other illicit drug use based on attrition. Given the few significant attrition differences, we can be guardedly optimistic that the few biases attributed to sample retention would not affect the generalizability of these findings.
Descriptive summary of alcohol use trends
In the 8th grade, 42.3% of the sample reported current use of alcohol (in addition, 14.5% of the nonabstaining sample reported experience smoking cigarettes and 6.4% reported some use of marijuana). For the follow-up sample, this percentage increased to 66.1% current alcohol use @ < .001).
Corresponding cigarette and marijuana usage patterns among nonabstainers at follow-up were 23.4% and 18.4%, respectively. Among the students reporting current alcohol use in the 8th grade, slightly under one-third reported drinking in the past month, 16.4% in the past week and 5.3% drank the day before. Proportional chi-square analyses indicated that alcohol was frequently used by youth also reporting other illicit drug use. For example, 12.7% of those reporting current alcohol use also reported smoking a pack a week of cigarettes or more. Almost 8% of the nonabstaining sample reported using marijuana at least two or three times a month and 13% of these youth reported smoking marijuana in the past month, 7% in the past week and 4% the day before. Consistent with the significantly increased level of reported alcohol involvement at follow-up, a greater percentage of students reported drinking in the past month (78.4%), past week (45%) and previous day (13.6%). Patterns of multiple drug use among alcohol users at follow-up were consistent with the 8th-grade trends. For example, 19.4% of reported alcohol users at follow-up reported smoking at least a pack a week or more of cigarettes. Fifteen percent of the nonabstaining sample reported using marijuana at least two to three times a month and 24% of these youth reported smoking marijuana in the past month, 12% in the past week and 6% the day before. This trend toward multiple substance use patterns has been observed in similar school-based samples (e.g., Bailey, 1992; Newcomb and Bentler, 1988) .
Categorization of alcohol involvement
Based on reported prevalence for the frequency of alcohol use measure in the 8th grade, 44.4% of the nonabstainers were categorized as experimental users and 7% as moderateheavy users. At follow-up these numbers included 54.2% experimental users and 18.8% moderate-heavy users. Proportional chi-square analyses were used to determine if moderate-heavy users were at greater risk for frequency of alcohol use, self-reported drunkenness and recent alcohol usage (i.e., past month, week, day), or use of multiple substances (cigarettes and marijuana) over a similar time frame (month, week and day). Overall, all of the comparative analyses reinforced that moderate-heavy users were significantly more at risk (p's < .001) for all of the behavioral conditions considered at both the 8th grade and follow-up assessments. There was also a significant relationship between gender and categorical level of alcohol use, with more males being classified as heavy users (p < .001).
Mean gender differences for alcohol use and psychosocial measures
Mean comparisons for alcohol involvement and the risWprotective indices were conducted separately for the 8th-grade and follow-up samples. In the 8th grade, male students reported more frequent (2.82 vs 2.50) (t = 3.04, 946 df, p < .01) and intense drinking (2.10 vs 1.87) (t = 2.69, 937 df, p < .01). In addition to differences in alcohol consumption, male students reported smoking more marijuana (1.43 vs 1 .25) (t = 2.50,839 df, p < .05). With respect to the risk and protective indices, there was a marginal trend for male students to have higher competence risk scores (p < .lo) and a marginal trend for female students to have higher social influence risk scores (p < .lo).
At follow-up, male students reported more frequent alcohol use (3.87 vs 3.48) (t = 2.90, 836 df, p < .01), more intense drinking (3.14 vs 2.83) (t = 2.62, 852 df, p < .01), more drunkenness (2.84 vs 2.55) (t = 2.28,828 df, p < .05), and a marginally significant trend for more frequent marijuana use (p < .lo). At follow-up, male students had higher interpersonal risk scores (1.24 vs 1.08) (t = 2.23, 848 df, p < .05), less alcohol knowledge and higher alcohol expectancies (1.18 vs 0.93) (t = 4.12, 852 df, p < .001). Female students, on the other hand, had significantly higher competence scores (0.93 vs 0.66) (t = 3.96, 818 df, p < .001), psychological functioning (1.02 vs 0.87) (t = 1.89, 854 df, p < .06) and interpersonal protection scores (1.13 vs 0.88) (t = 3.53, 828 df, p < .001).
Longitudinal associations between risk, protection and alcohol involvement
Bivariate associations between the 8th-grade indices and alcohol involvement and the 10th-grade indices and alcohol use are contained in Table 2 . Risk was positively associated with alcohol use, whereas protection was negatively associated with alcohol involvement. Among the risk and protective indices, the largest magnitude of association was between alcohol use and social influences, followed in decreasing magnitude by psychological functioning and competence.
Alcohol was moderately stable over the 3-year period (r = .55). The magnitude of associations among the measures of psychosocial functioning (both risk and protection) also serve as a validity check, reinforcing the distinctiveness or conceptual similarity among these developmental constructs. Table 2 also contains the longitudinal associations between 8th and 10th grade measures of the same risk1 protective index. Correlations among same index measures across time ranged from a high of r = .40 for psychological functioning (risk) to a low of r = .35 for both the risk and protection competence indices. The moderately sized stability coefficients for these indices reinforces that, during the period between the 8th and 10th grades, many youth experienced developmental flux in these processes. The absence of any substantially large correlations between different domains of risk and, likewise, between different domains of protection also reinforces that, by using multiple measures, we have adequately captured unique aspects of risk and protective processes. In fact, excluding relationships with alcohol, the largest cross-domain relationship contained in the matrix between the Time 3 competence and Time 5 psychological functioning protective indices reveals only 25% shared variance (r = SO).
In order to effectively determine if chronic measures of risWprotection and change scores were statistically unrelated, we correlated the chronic risklprotection measures with the change scores for each index. The average absolute correlation for the five risk indices was .03 and the average absolute correlation for the three protective indices was .02. The lack of substantial relations among the measures of chronicity and change reinforce that different elements of variability for risklprotection are being captured in these conceptually different measures.
Longitudinal prediction of alcohol involvement from risk and protection Table 3 contains the results of the longitudinal multiple regression analyses for alcohol involvement. Using forced entry, a composite of 8th-grade alcohol use (frequency, intensity and drunkenness) and gender were entered first followed by a hierarchical forward inclusion of the remaining measures with a specified order of chronic risk, change in risk, chronic protection and change in protection. This strategy provides statistical information on the incremental variance associated with each block of predictors (Cohen and Cohen, 1983) . At each of the steps, early alcohol use was a strong predictor of subsequent use; however, gender was not a significant predictor. At Step 1 and thereafter, social influence risk was highly significant and the associated regression parameter was relatively large. Among the chronic risk measures, competence (p = .07), psychological functioning (P = .15) and interpersonal functioning (p = -.06) were also significant (Betas reported at each step). When change in risk was incrementally added to the model (controlling for the covariates and chronic risk), increased social influence ( p = .26) and competence risk (p = .06) were significant predictors (in addition to chronic social influences and psychological functioning remaining significant). Finally, among the measures of chronic protection, psychological functioning (p = -.07) and interpersonal functioning (P = .07) were significant predictors. As a block, the indicators of change in protection did not meet the statistical criteria for entry into the equation, suggesting that increased levels of protection did not offset conditions of chronic and increased risk or add significantly to conditions of chronic protection. The bottom portion of Table 3 contains summary regression statistics for each step in the model building sequence. As depicted, the overall proportion of variance accounted for in each step was significant as was the incremental variance accorded to each step. 
Predicting transitions in alcohol use
Next, using the categorical measure of alcohol frequency (T~ALC and TSALC) we limited the sample to those students who did not change their self-reported frequency of alcohol use between assessments (N = 430) and those students who increased their use patterns over time (N = 323) ; there was an insufficient number of decreasers to conduct robust statistical analyses for a three-way analysis including decreased consumption. Using logistic regression, a dummy coded transition measure (ALCCHX) was regressed on the same set of chronic and difference risk and protection scores included in the previous regression model. Again, early alcohol use and gender were entered first into the equation. Because conventional logistic procedures do not allow forced entry using blocks of predictors, we chose to enter the predictor groups sequentially, running five separate models. In the first model, 8th-grade alcohol use and gender were included. In a subsequent step, following inclusion of the two covariates (gender and 8th-grade alcohol use), we entered the chronic (average) risk scores. Following this model, we entered the difference risk scores (first including the covariates and chronic risk measures) to determine the change in model parameterization. This procedure was then repeated for the chronic protection scores and the difference protection scores. Results of this procedure are contained in Table 4 (including odds ratios and standardized parameters estimates).
Among the two covariates, early alcohol use significantly predicted transitional use5 (model ~2 = 27.4,2 df,p < .001).
At the next step, chronic risk indices were entered and only social influences and psychological functioning were significant predictors. Model fit statistics indicated that the joint explanatory power of the predictors was significant (~2 = 83.03, 5 df, p < .001) and significantly improved upon the previous model containing the two covariates (Ax2 = 56.3, 3 df, p < .001). Again, the parameter estimate associated with social influence risk ( p = .3 1) was relatively large compared to psychological functioning (p = .17). The odds ratios, however, were relatively similar, suggesting that, controlling for early alcohol use, the odds of transitioning from low to higher levels of alcohol use increased by a factor of 1.61 for each one-unit increase in social influences and increased 1.39 for a one-unit increase in psychological functioning6 Measures of chronic risk for cognitiveaffective influences (knowledge and expectancies) and interpersonal functioning did not meet the entry criteria for inclusion in the model. The block of difference risk scores was then entered sequentially and this model was also significant ( x ? = 124.64, 9 df, p < .001) and incremented significantly from the previous model (Ax2 = 4 1.6, 4 df, p < .01). Among the five possible predictors in this block, changing risk status for social influences and competence were both significant (p's < .001). Thus, partialling for chronic levels of risk, youth who experienced decreases in their competence and increases in social influence risk over the 3-year period were more likely to increase their alcohol use. The next model included the chronic protection scores and this model contained a significant set of explanatory measures 
Discussion
Social influences occupy a primary position in the prediction of alcohol involvement and many prevention programs have incorporated this knowledge as part of their basic strategies to reduce adolescent alcohol use. However, a wide range of studies underscore that intrapsychic factors also play an important role stimulating increased and more problematic levels of consumption. As a result, specific prediction and delineation of high-risk youth with abusive drinking practices suggests the need for incorporation of a wider array of risk and protective factors. Toward this end, findings from the current study confirm that peer models of drinking and normative expectations for both adult and peer use continue to exert a strong influence on alcohol consumption. Both chronic levels of social influence risk and changes in social influence risk were salient predictors of alcohol involvement, even when controlling for initial drinking and all other forms of chronic risk and change in risk status over time. In addition to these findings, however, we also found that psychological factors are key determinants of both alcohol involvement and change in drinking patterns from initial use to more problematic use. Characteristics of chronic (and extreme) psychological risk included a lack of behavioral control, high levels of depressive and anxious symptoms, an external locus of control, antisocial behavior, and low self-esteem. These findings are in concert with those reported by Labouvie et al. (1991) who, among other key determinants, also reported lack of behavioral control (i.e., emotional outbursts and impulsivity) as predictive of higher levels of alcohol use.
In addition to features associated with chronic risk, heightened vulnerability was also associated with increasing levels of risk. Deficits in competence predicted both general alcohol involvement and transitions in alcohol use over time. Thus, increased susceptibility was based partly on psychological factors (i.e., depressive symptoms) and partly on decreased competence, the latter including selfreports of lower grades, poor decision-making skills, low self-management and academic self-esteem. At least two important implications are highlighted by the combination of these predictive domains. First, past empirical findings have prompted some researchers to suggest the utility of a stress-coping perspective as a useful explanatory framework from which to understand normative adolescent development and the onset or exacerbation of alcohol use (i.e., Pentz, 1985; Wills and Shiffman, 1985) . Although we did not directly test this perspective, our findings seem to support that stress in specific areas of functioning associated with school (i.e., competence) and personal status (i.e., depressive symptoms) contribute to increased alcohol consumption.
Change is a developmental hallmark of adolescence and although most youth successfully navigate this period it would appear, based on the current data, that some youth fail to negotiate specific transitions and as a result increase their alcohol use. The specific areas of functioning that appear most problematic entail the peer group with its changing behavioral norms (i.e., peer models) and competency (e.g., selfcontrol, decision-making and academic esteem), the latter refemng to cognitive-developmental skills that are essential for transitioning to normal adult functioning. With respect to the former, peer friendship networks widen during this time period, become more influential in adolescent decisionmaking, and take on the added dimension of providing a basis for social comparison (Brown, 1990) . Failure to adequately adjust to these changes may result in feelings of self-derogation and a sense of hopelessness. The combined effect of these feelings and the sense of inadequate personal resources may lead to depression and other problems in living. In this respect, juxtaposed against adult standards for psychopathology and clinical evidence of dependence and abuse, it appears that there are clear and detectable markers for increased and problematic alcohol consumption among more youthful drinkers.
Second, enhancing competency skills occupies an important role in school-based preventive efforts to reduce alcohol and other drugs ( e g , Dusenbury and Botvin, 1992; Pentz, 1985) , and the current findings reinforce the continued need to strengthen cognitive developmental skills as a first line of defense against excessive alcohol use. Both primary prevention and clinical treatment could benefit if more could be learned about specific features of the processes that catalyze transitions from the initial stages of alcohol use to abuse. On the one hand, discovery of a common set of risk mechanisms that facilitate both initiation and progression would assist in the implementation of generic and cost-effective intervention strategies (Bell, 1988; Winick, 1985) . Alternatively, it is important to begin to understand the specific conditions that make some youth more vulnerable than others (Chassin, 1984) . Toward this end, the current study highlights that multiple conditions of risk lead to alcohol involvement and that these conditions include important facets of ageappropriate socioemotional development (i.e., competence and psychological functioning).
Furthermore, this study also supports the belief that superior psychological functioning protects some youth against the heightened conditions of risk and decreases the likelihood of alcohol involvement. This was true both for general alcohol involvement and long-term transitions from initial to more problematic use. Although affectively-based drug prevention programs, which emphasize imparting strategies to cope with emotional stress, have not met with much success ( e g , Hansen et al., 1988; Moskowitz et al., 1984) , the current findings underscore the need to reconsider the role of these processes and the close developmental interplay between cognitive strategies and affective processes during this critical period of development.
Interestingly, protection associated with social skills and interpersonal functioning was positively associated with alcohol involvement and likewise with transitional use patterns (although the latter statistic was marginally significant). One of two explanations may account for this seemingly counterintuitive relationship. Beneficial effects from alcohol have been reported in both adolescent (Newcomb et al., 1986a) and adult literatures (e.g., BaumBaicker, 1985) , and it is not surprising that at younger ages alcohol abuse and social skills are positively associated. Processes leading to enhancement of social skills can often offset negative conditions associated with peer rejection, poor competence and negative psychological functioning, features typically associated with low self-esteem. In many cases, youth with low self-esteem may benefit from deviant associations, despite increased peer models and behavioral norms proscribing use of alcohol that often accompany norm-transgressing peers. Both peer cluster (Oetting and Beauvais, 1986 ) and self-derogation (Kaplan et al., 1984) theories suggest that deviant peer networks inculcate positive self-regard and help alleviate feelings of low selfworth. In the current study, the social skills risk index included items tapping perceived peer and adult support, social concern (i.e., "You tell someone who is embarrassing you to stop"), social anxiety (i.e., "I worry about whether other people will like to be with me") and assertiveness (i.e., "Ease of asking someone out for a date"), aspects of interpersonal functioning that are inextricably linked to feelings of self-worth. In many cases, alcohol can function to disinhibit some youth and the accompanying change in their social status (and the corresponding expectancies) may retain reinforcing properties that engender future alcohol use.
A second, and more statistical, explanation bears on the possibility of suppressor relationships among the predictors, which would account for the change in direction observed in the regression models. For instance, interpersonal functioning (risk) has a small but positive zero-order relationship with both early and subsequent alcohol use (Table 2) , albeit the parameterization of this risk index in the regression models is negative (and conversely the protection index is parameterized as positive). Quite possibly, elements of the interpersonal functioning index are moderately related to risk/protective indices already included in the regression model and the residualization of these parameters contributes to the suppressor relations observed in the multiple regression. In light of the success of prevention strategies that lay claim to the strength of social efficacy as a deterrent against alcohol and other drug use (e.g., Pentz, 1985) , further examination of these statistical relations is required.
Limitations
There are several limitations associated with the current study. First, prevalence estimates from the current data reinforce the absence of large numbers of youth with extreme patterns of alcohol use. Although the alcohol use prevalence estimates derived from the current sample closely align with both regional and national estimates (e.g., Johnston et al., 1996; Oetting and Beauvais, 1990) , the small number of extreme high-end users makes it essential to validate the current findings with both treatment and clinical populations, where alcohol prevalence rates should be higher and thus correct for the conservative estimates encountered in school-based research. Despite this caution, a sufficiently large number of youth moved from very low levels of alcohol use to higher levels of abuse over the course of the study, permitting us to examine predictors of transitional alcohol use patterns.
A second limitation pertains to the difficulty of delineating early stages of alcohol use and more protracted levels of use. Adolescents are quite different from adults in their alcoholic use patterns as well as the consequences of these use patterns. By their very developmental nature, adolescents are often insulated from the types of consequences that drinking provides in work and social settings, and their experience with alcohol is more limited, thus dampening opportunities to examine negative sequelae. We relied on self-reported frequency of use to create a meaningful categorical measure that captured the full spectrum from initial to problematic use. Notwithstanding, other studies that include multiple (and perhaps more stringent) criteria to categorize involvement and that include a similar array of psychosocial measures are essential to cross-validate these findings.
Finally, we relied on a stringent set of criteria to determine "risk" status (i.e., dichotomization at the 20th percentile). Although no set a priori criteria exist for determining elevated levels of risk, or for that matter protection, our choice of this empirical cut-off is even more liberal than the original coronary heart disease risk reduction trials from which this methodology is drawn (MRFIT, 1982) . However, because of the complex nature of adolescent development and the fact that many youth have some but not all of the conditions of risk and protection that we included in our model, it was essential that we create a systematic means of distinguishing youth at "greatest" risk for each of the risk factors (or conversely greatest protection) from those who may have present some, but not all, of the risk conditions (e.g., five friends using alcohol versus one or two friends). In a related vein, Newcomb (1992) suggested that the rarity of participants drawn from a community sample possessing extreme risk and protective factor scores dictates the choice of a 20% cut-point. Further studies need to replicate not only'the cut-offs, but the general-izability and heuristic utility of the risk and protective factors that we included in our model.
1. The term abuse is not meant to comply with DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) or clinically appropriate nosology for alcohol dependence, but, rather, to designate a more protracted and chronic form of drinking behavior encountered with youthful populations. In this respect, a more meaningful classification would refer to use as experimental or initial-stage drinking and abuse as problematic or exacerbated drinking that can have serious physical, social and personal complications (the latter which are necessary but not sufficient conditions for DSM-IV classification as alcohol dependence). More detailed conceptual arguments on the distinction between substance use and abuse are presented by Newcomb (1992) , Newcomb and Bentler (1989) and Chassin (1984) . 2. The selection of these time periods was intended to maximize differentiation of alcohol use categories (i.e., sufficient numbers of youth reporting experimental or moderate-heavy alcohol use) as well as provide sufficient variation in current frequency of alcohol use to facilitate examination of transitions in use. Time 1 (7th grade) was the true baseline and Time 2 was a 3-month posttest. 3. The protocols that we relied on to establish the empirical cut-offs for designating extreme risk profiles were derived from a series of earlier studies designed to assess morbidity and mortality related to cardiovascular and coronary heart disease (MRFIT, 1982; Pooling Project Research Group, 1978; Zukel et al., 1981) . Based on multiple considerations stemming from these large-scale epidemiologically-based field trials, subjects in the coronary heart disease studies were designated at "increased risk if their levels of three risk factors4igarette smoking, serum cholesterol, and blood pressure were sufficiently high at a first screening visit to place them in the upper 15% of a risk score distribution based on data from the Framingham Heart Study" (MRFIT, 1982 (MRFIT, , p. 1466 . We felt 15% to be too stringent a criteria for determination of relative risk for measures of psychosocial functioning, none of which are directly tied to mortality. A more modest cut-off that comports with the recent literature on risk factors methods in substance abuse utilizes a 20th percentile cut-off, which we appropriated in the current study. 4. Unfortunately, distributions for the social influence, antisocial behavior and cognitive-affective measures did not permit binarily coding using the P-20, so a median split was used to create a binary risk measure. To avoid empirical dependence, only risk factors were created for these measures. thus reducing the number of protective indices to three. 5. The negative sign associated with this parameter coefficient correctly depicts that increased risk was associated with low-end alcohol users who made the greatest shift in their distributional position between assessments, and that highend alcohol users, who occupied the extreme tail end of the distribution and had little variation in their alcohol use over time (this group was mostly comprised of stable users between assessments), were at decreased risk of transitioning between categorical levels (the response variable was coded so that transition probabilities were associated with "I"). 6. The close symmetry between these odds may also be attributed to the moderate association between many of the predictor measures, which diminishes the opportunity for any single measure to maintain a sizable unique effect, controlling for other conceptually related risk indices (e.g., competence and psychological functioning were moderately related as observed in the zero-order matrix of correlations; see Table 2 ).
7. Entry of the difference protection would necessitate increasing the risk of Type I error (the rate would be in excess of 30%), which, despite the exploratory nature of this study, we determined would not likely lead to interesting and replicable findings.
